
Urban Theology Union (UTU)  
 
 -  Office Manager 
 

 

Background   

UTU has changed its focus over the last decade, from being a residential theological training body to 

returning to its roots as a member-led organisation, that delivers all sorts of courses and events, as well as 

post-graduate study to PhD level. This was supported by our retiring, long-serving Support Services Manager 

and has been consolidated by our new Director – Keith Hebden – who came into post last year. Further 

developments are possible. 

The post of Office Manager will be key to underpinning these changes.  

UTU’s office is off the Teaching Suite and Library in the Lower Ground Floor of Victoria Methodist Church, off 

Chapel Walk, central Sheffield. Public transport is good – by bus, tram or train. Parking not provided. 

It is wheelchair accessible by lift and ramp, with a fully accessible toilet on the Ground Floor.  

The members and students (committed learners, many studying alongside their work) are people engaged in 

Christian churches and community projects – often at the margins in disadvantaged urban settings - who 

want to learn and reflect on their experiences of God in those contexts.  

We employ a Director of Research and a lead PhD Tutor, in addition to the Director (CEO) and the Admin 

team. 

Due to the changing nature of the work, and the retirement of our Support Services Manager we are re-

configuring the Admin staff posts. A new post of Office Manager is being created, and once that person is in 

post, a part-time Administrator will be recruited, to replace the more junior post of Administrative Assistant. 

The current Admin Assistant has been offered promotion to Administrator but sadly has had her main job 

hours increased so that she cannot take on the enhanced post.  

We will expect the Office Manager to play a key role in the recruitment of the Administrator. We are also 

recruiting a wider range of volunteers to take on specific roles. We already have a volunteer Library Assistant 

to support our Librarian, and self-employed tutors to complement our paid teaching staff.  

See Organisation Chart if a visual approach helps. 

 
How to apply  

 
For an informal discussion about the organisation contact Kate Thompson our retiring Support Services 
Manager or Rachel O’Leary the Admin Assistant on 0114 270 9907           kate.thompson@utusheffield.org.uk 

office@utusheffield.org.uk 

Bear in mind that both their roles have been different from the new post(s). 

Please read the Job Description and Application Form carefully and have a look at the UTU website 
www.utusheffield.org.uk 

Apply by Application Form which we need to receive by email by 9.00am on Monday 12th June 2017 to:  
office@utusheffield.org.uk 
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